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VOL xx, No. 18

French Qub Gives

FdC.dt,

Dean Manninl' wisbes to 'an
nounce that the faculty ba. reo

Superb Performance

L.

•

eue

.eonsidered the
mentioned
in' week before la.t's editotlal,
and has .greed to abide by its
orl�nal decision.
The reason

Barbi.. d. Se¥iU. Urnt..

Excellence of Acting With
Good Staging'

given i.
question

DIRECTION IS �UDABLE
The French Cluh'a presentation of

L� Barbin ct. S..nu. In Goodhart

I

inl', direction and unity.. Le Barbitfo

d. S."ilk i•• pl.y of highly typed.
diverse eharact.eriutiGn,

and

or a divided ITOUP Gf individuals, each
punuin. his own part with detenni
n.U6n and Indifference to the be-

.tlJdent

in

urged to take the

Miss Park Announc�J

Graduate Fellowships

£

Singl. European Scholar Na od
Insread of Five-Dr. Noether
Given Tribute .

.-

LAUDE

•

PST READ

Germ.n Oratlaat faU, and slnee
she retltSed to do flO, the fac

<;:UM

ception can be made in her cue.

MareR 16, MilS Park l'Itresaed the fact
that
and degrees form only
the framework of a cotlege.
Over·
emph.,la upon them lead. to dry
nelll. To preaent IUch a framework

--

----'

__________

Fencing Tearn Wins

. Phila. Championship

CGuid

therefore ealil,. pruent the spect:at.le

th.t Uie

wa.

ulty doe. not feel th.t any ex

Hall on S.turday nllht was a auperb '-

petfGrmanee In point Gf action, .ta�

DU;lion

j:ollege Team Will Represent
Phila. in Amateur Women's
Tournament

-

Speakin..

in

chapel

on

Friday,

courses

amusing drunken aeene with the Count

and in the lICene when the Barber
Ilhaved Barthelo.
(r.onUnued on Page Three)

Varsity Wins Game
Against Swlrthmo"

"\

---

In their final official games of the
season, the Vanity baaketball teams

defeated SwarthmGre by the SCGres

I

individual placing, beeause she had

-

we

� which

tConUn,*,

Mr. Hopk·tnson TaIks
.
on Art Apprectarloh
"

�onquer Swarthmore

Backstroke ,Record is Broken
With J1.4 in First Moot
Off.Campw
,

DIVING

IS

EXCELLENT

-

At three--thirty On

noon, the

Friday

after-

V ....lty .wlmminl' team,

aetOmp.nied by a al,.ble eheerinr

.

sec-

tlon, wended Ita way lrimly Gver the

hills to Swarthmore for ita flnt oft'-

The layman, if able to perceive stroke event in & strange and com
things taken from the visible wGrld in paratively slow poolt eonflnned the
a painting, enjoys the p!dure fGr the ol!l'li9n that it ia cme of. the best
associations roused by it; the artist team. we have had in many a �ason.
improves upon that habit of mind by
In the firat event, the SO-yard free
enjoying a painting for the associa style, Swarthmore led over the fint
tion, but alao fGr a great deal more, three lap., bu� on the last turn, naQ
for composition, form and eolor. It iels and Van echten made a final
is these- I.Uer constituents of a pic spurt to take firsb- and aeeond places,
ture that he haa In mind when creat respectively,
with
Heathcole�
Gf
ing hi. own work and it is to them Swarthmore. coming in third.
that he looks for the intrinsie value
Woodward took an Immediate lead
u! a. work of ad.
.... 40-yard beck stroke event- t o
in

V

The composition Gf a picture should
be enjoyed in the same manner as
",usie, as ,SGmething not connected
\9lth the visible world; or again, in
Ihe same manner IlS architecture, an
HI t apprecisted for the abstract ele

mellts of direction of planes, thrust
nnd prqportiGn. The feeling of form
in
space, the three dimensiGnal aspect
wcll as being'profGundly intcrested in
of
a picture should be produced in
education. Thfs fellGwship, which is
the
simplest way Ilosaible. The scnsc
Gf the value Gf $1,000, has been
of
depth
which the artist strives for
awarded seven times. The Mary Eliz
abeth Garrett EurGpean Fellowship, i'l not t.he del)th of a mirrored image,
Gf the value of $P,OOO, awarded aruw bill the IIpace relation of a world cre

wall

�
,fk

brc -Duncan's record made in the
interclass meet by clocking :n.4 sec

1

Gnds, with Huntington takinr second
nnd P0 her third place.
Tn the medley relay, Brxn Mawr
was behind in the side and breast

strokes, but Hemphill took the lead
on the trudgeon, and Wylie -kept it in
the crawl to win the event in 54.2
Feconds.
Whiting was the favorite in the

crawl for form, but met keen competi
tion (rom Keyell, of Swarthmore, who
took second place, and was Gnly .5

of a pGint behind with a tota� ot 22
out of a pollible thirty.

In the breast stroke event, the field
pretty well bunched on the first

wnl

lap, but Waldemcyer made a beauti
ful turn to take the lead down the
l!TI1t lup and first: place in 32.2 sec
ond•.
(Continued on Pllll'e Thl"Ml

Basketball Enlivened by HurdlliS and Songs

_

we

Copy Editor - Diana Tate

Smith.
The follow;n, new members
were added to the board: AllinIOn, L. Brown, Fisher, Goodhart,
Lyle, M.rbury I!nd Rose.

Bryn Mawr Swimmers

Haverford Foils Bryn Mawr in Tag Game;

__

Ieem

lowing elections for the eoming
.
year:
.
EdlttV'-ln-Cheif - Geraldine
.
Rhoads.

ally lor excellence in scholartlhip, hAM ated by the artist himself; and if the
been held 40 times in different depart- diswrtions are cGMillent, the picture
.
will exist in its own world, far more
menla.
il'li:t!retting than the visible world.
The Fanny Bullock Workman Fel
The painter thutl starts off with his
low for 1934-85 is Maude M. Frame,
Gwn eoncept Gf reality and uses only
ot Philadelphia.
Mias Frame took
mllterial objecta, such as"trees, figures
her A.B. at t1ielJniversity of Penn
ond terrain, as pointa fGr the eye to
sylvania in 1927. She
a reader
lOontinuad on Pall:'e F'our)
up beautifully in open eompelition. in Philosophy and a Graduate Stu
dent at Bryn Mawr College, 1928-30,
Manship 1000t her first tW9 bouta, but
1931..:14, and a Scholar in Philosophy,
recovered her usual skill in time to
1930-31. She has chosen the subject
win the lut four with comparative for her thetis fro.m the departmentA
of both PhilGsophy and History of
ease.
On Monday afternoon, March 19,
Miss Brill, Miss Lane, and Mis, Art. Her subject is the conception
of space and ita relationship in Ital Bryn Mawr's Varsity went down to
MacDennot.t fenced on the Sword
its second defeat of the season in u
lian Rennaissance Painters.
qub team. Brill like Gateson lost
'
The Itary E. Garrett European Fel hard-fought game with Haverford
only one bout, but ranked third n t.he
Inwship ill to. be held next yea.r by College's basketball team." After a

of 29-25 and 84-18.
A lied leo.re at the end of the first eleven tGuches against her as GPpos
quarter and a Bryn Ma'Yr lead of ed to ten against Gateson. Lane, Gf
only one point at the end of the half, the Sword Club, ranked fGurth in in
not only indicate the excitement of dividual placing, .nd MaeDermott,
the game, but perhaps show to some
sixth.
extent the disappointment we felt
On the composite team fenced Mi"
thlit a team which bea'an the seuon
Glee and Miss Berol:r.helmer, from
C
o-D
rdination,
with .uch excellent e
the College, and Mi.. Garthwaite,
teamwork� and accuracy, should pl.y
Shipley School. Coxe won the
from
ita last game with .uch evident wildonly bout which this team had to their
ness and I.ck Of unity. The fact that
six penonala and three tec.hnical fouls e�it.
Mr. Agnew and Mr. Shakspere
were chalked up against Bryn Mawr
udged
the meet. The fGUowin" are
j
to SwarthmGre's three penonal. and
l retulla:
the
officia
Gne tec:bnical does not indieate any
Team.
intentional rough play, but merely
Bryn Mawr College: 15 vidories,
l
and
I.ck
of
eontro
y's
.hoWi Vanit
and 40 touchet apin.t.
Actual careleaaneas of play, Pauing
Sword Club: 11 victories, and 68
was even more rarged than usual,
touch
et a gafnat.
etpeciaUy from the centen to the fGrte team: 1 victory, and 88
omposi
C
wards, whose Inaccurate shootill8' did
es
at.
touch
apln
oal
m
not heJp to improve the gener
lMitlidU41
the
Gf
end
the
At
rale of the team.
lIiu Smith (B. M. C.): 6 victor&bifted
third quarter, the line-up
an "10 1iIuchea ....Inat.
lea.
� hope th.t the ebeng e
-aDit in t]u-ateson (B. M. C.): 6 vie-
Mi.-G
WGuid brin.. some OTder into the eha08
r
-;-arur flt.ciuchet Aiafnat.
ealO
'-cand it would
that the shilt
B
Misa
l1 (5 C.): 6 victories, and
n
•
fourth
eomplished ita purpose, for
:
apmst.
qusrter raUy from a eeon of 25-26 15 touche.
.. victories,
Mias Lane (S. C.):
lI'.ve Vanity a lead which ahe m.n.t.
a�in
touc�et
17
.nd
final
aged to maintain until the
Mi... Manship (B. M. C.): 4 vlcwhistle.
and 19 touches apinat.
toriea,
On the other hand,
mast cive
M
i
ll
M'aeDermott (5. C.): 2"rict
most of the erecli to the pards, eape26 touehes &pintt.
.nd
tories,
pInten:e
WhOM
an,
Bridcm
eiaU,. to
(C. T.): 1 vietory, and
Coxe
Miss
tlon5 aDd uee1lent detente acahut
t.
apina
toaches
Stubbs reall, .... the day. Of th. 28
(C. T.): 0 vlchelmer
Berol.
Mill
whole team, the pards alone,
...tut.
s
tooebt
SO
and
toriel.
hiP
'tIM
h."e maintained
think
T.): 0 'rie-(C.
te
Gartbtrai
)(1.
btcinthe
at
let
the,
It8Dd rd
aput.
torIet, .... SO toaehes
on Pap har)

was

Editorial Board of the
NIIIIlIS announces the fol

reaen

�

ized change of the position Gf the feet, from Bryn Mawr, one from the Sword
and the studied, fOQnal grouping or Club, and a composite team, made up
the Ilcton in each scene displayed from Bryn Mawr and Shipley School.
Mlle. Rey's accurate knowledge Gf cor
The college team consisted of MillS
rect old Freneh acting. U. the mark
Cateson, Miss Smith, and Miss Man
of a professional play is its .killfull
ship.
Gateson captained the team and
changes in tempo, this presentation
of Le Barbur de Seville CGuJd have took all her matches but one, despite
passed muater on almost any profes the handicap of an injUred left wrist
sion.1 lltage, for the tempo was rapid
that foreed her to fence right-handed,
and interesting whenever Bartholo
a8 she has not done for two years.
was on the atage, was .low and deli
cate In the IGve lICenes, and rose to Smith won every Gne of her boula,
heighta of .ccelerated rapidity i n the her fine form and dexterity showing

News Elutions

PRICB 10 CENTS

.1 • rep
tative picture of cot
Thuraday afternoon in the Com: eampu. meet. At .Ix o'c.ioc:k the bus .....
lere is incornel Thi. skeleton or pat mon Room an attentive audienee loaded with ita hilarious crtw aped
tern mutt be rounded out and hu was given by Mr. Charles Hopkin homeward after winning a most txcit,;.
manized by other kinds of discipline son, famous portrait painter, an ac Inr meet, 49-86.
and learning, Clashes of mind. diacl- CGunt of what paaaea throulh the
VarSity, in carrying off six of the
plines of the body, the senles and the mind ot an artist when he looks at a .nine events and in breaking the col
will, also play their part in fonning picture.
lege record fGr the 400-yard back

havior 'of everyone elle on the l!age.
SMITH RATES FIRST the woman who i. ready to deal with
The French Club', perfonnan•• of the E.
abstract questions and practical de
}:lay, hGwever, was 10 weU directed the'
March
Thu
15,
Bryn vices alike.
f8day...l.
On...
ana acted that -in �very 8mse -t he
On IUch an- occasion a8 the an
group worked smoothly and unitedly J\.Iawi-Jencel'8 won the WGmen's Team
nouncement of European and gradu
tngether..10 that no One penon at any Championship o.f' the Philadelphia
ate felloWlihipl. everything but the
time seemed better than any Gther, Division of the Amateur Fencers'
framework of Bryn Mawr College
although all were excellent in their
League of America, entitling them to mUllt necessarily be excJ�ded and In
l\Jlcs. As a ft8ult, the play bad a
telligence mual be d'well upon to the
decree of professional flnish which represent the dialriet in the National
exclusion
of otberllualities, which are
has been leldom reached on the Bryn Tournament. It is the tint time in
taken for granted.
Mawr ltage.
many year. that the college team has
The fint graduate European Fel
The director, Mlle. Maud Rey, is been able to defeat that of the Philp
IGwahips
were. preeented in the tint
be congratulated not only on the
delphia Sword Club. In addition to lIix years of the eolle�. The Fanny
unity and changea Gf tempo IIhe man
aged to produce, but on the period. the team championship, the Bryn Bullock WGrkman FeliGwahip wall
authenlicity of the acting. The ac Mawr lencen captured the first. two rGunded by the will Gt !\frs. Work
tors' geatures were both eompletely in places in the meet for individual scor man, at both Radcliffe and ltryn
character and done In the elaS8ie ing, Miss Eleanor Smith ranking first Mawr, fGr purposell Gf travel. Mra.
WGrkman was one Gt the mGst ro
French style. The formal bowing, the
and Miss Marianne Cateson, tlccond.
mantic of Victorian wo.men. She was
eombinatlon of every gesture Gf the
Three teams entered the meet, one n mGuntail'l-climber and a llcientiat, 88
hands with an appropriate and styl

-

The

C�ll�ge

:O),rlghl BRYN MAWR
COLLi-JOE NEWS lUt

•

yet all went well. although It cannot
be denied that the Scarlet and Blaek
shooters showed Varsity .everal tricks
which may be uscful against the Fac
ulty.
During this quarter Varsity
Emma Hope Broome, A.B., Mount false start which netted Varsity an showed lome hesitancy about using
Hnlyoke College, 1927; M.A., Bryn uncounted two. pGints because of the the privilege Gf bouncing the ball in
Mawr College, 1932; Scholar in Latin, HaverfGrd desire for forwards to play definitely. Mein at center did avail
Bryn M,Wl' College, 1981-32; Holder against forwards, the game got un heraclt of the chance to trY'for the
of FellGwship in Biblical Lilerature der way. Bryn Mawr starled oft" with bal!ket, but unfortunately Ihe met
from Bryn Mawr College, 1932-33 Boyd scGring a nice shot. amid roars with no success. -She made up for it
(fellowship used at the University or from HaverfGrd's supportel'8. Flac with good play at center, in spite
Chicago), and Fellow in Biblical Lit cUS countered with a long tlhot, pre of a mGmentary protest at the aman
erature, Bryn Mawr College, 1933·34. ceded by a game of tag with hi. size of her opponent at the start Gf
Mias Broome, also, has studied in two guard, \.vho viewed hi. aueeeu from the second half. Brldrman did. aood
departmenb-t..tin and Biblical Lit a sitting position on the 800r. Odd work at guard during this period, but
wondered that .he didn't ITOW diuy
future. She can contribute to her .1 it may seem, soon after these ini
study a knowledge of the Roman Em ti.1 efforta, Bryn Mawr eommitted trying to keep her eye on her elulive
pire and an unusual baekground in the fint foul, when Larned attempt opJX)nent. Altoee:ther we must admit

we

tbe Syriae and in the Semitic lan
guages. She will work under Profes
!or Burkitt, at Cambridge, where she
will inveetigste the sources of Peshit
ta, the accepted translatlGn of an
branches
of
the
Syriac-speaklng

church.
Only one European aeholar, Instead
flf the five usually admitted, will enter
Bryn Mawr College next year. Olga

�ov.akia, b" been

&elected.

Miss TaussKy atudled at
the Univeraitiee of Zilrich and Vienna.
She-tooK ner Ph:D:' degree
-'irthitU"ni

was

venity of Vienna_, 1930,
auistant
in the Department Gf Mathernaties,
Univel'lity of Gottingen, 1931-32. .nd
ia now eoUaborating in the pubHea

lion of the edition of Hilbert'a works.
chosen with the
.. T.uuky
Mi
aid of Dr. Emmy Noether. Dr. Noe

wu

who

is the greateat woman math
ther,
ematician in Europe or America, Is
now TeIIdent at. the coIlece and will
be here next year. To .lford oppor
tunitf. for the very advanc:td .tudy
offered by Dr. Noether, an additional

ed to hurdle her opponent as the best that the third quarter was not a
way to get .round him.
great success frcm the point of view

HaverfGrd kept rigbt on V.nity's of the Bryn Mawr score. A paltry
heels, both Iiter.lly and actually, as two pointa was the sole product of
the score mounted Iitt.le by little until eight minutes of frensled activity dur
at. quarter time it stood at 10-8 in ing "Which Uat>'rford rang up thir
favor of Bryn Mawr.
A Rock of teen polnta to brine the total to 27-17.
auhstlut.ea came in for both lides and
In the final period the ,arne
the battle eontlnued. The Scarlet and verted to girls' rules. This did not
Black tried 80me fancy shotA and phase the Haverfordlans very much,
paue'.JQme...a:( w.hiclL1elLlnto-ll
lor,-althouch Vanfty-purtn
.ity's banda, othel'l in the basket; and b .. ku, the Scarlet 10niUos non.
one had a miraculous eae&pe from a chatanUy pu,hed In a coupl. of ahote
trtp thl'Otrgh the-wtndow! When-half. with"Whlrt-.eemed almost Inftnlte ease,
time came Bryn Ma,,'
pn the while milSing quite a few more in
mueh the same style. The Haverford
long end of a 15-14 seore.
The Haverford cohort. indulred in lead proved, neverthelee.a, to be Inlur
.evenl cheel'l .nd songs, one or two mGuntable and the came ended with
of which we recognised AI baving the ICOn, 31-28. Tbe pme was not
been heard In these pam before. The a complete lOlL
Althourh Vanity
rendition of HCome Cheer For Our did meet Its second ddeat, MTersl
Colleee"
eJp«ially gallant, we nllable polnte.n WNtI'pc
l bd whleb
thoulht.
will undoubtedly be ato� ap for
With the men's rules in force,
a ..
saY"
aiut the Facult,.. So."
expected to
a general roughhouse, farewell 10 H.nrlord'. victorious
for
had hftrd IOmethinl' about team, we close in the aame breath with
,
UaTeTford's new underhand syat.em of a wsrnlnr to our nut oPPODftta.
,..Hilll' and It sounded quite Ilni.ter, )(ay the Faculty hewanl

re

ap

was

wu

we

see

we

we

tJM
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I'.pTwo

Shl Shl The qpiet hour is here.
It', after ten-thirty, the warden's
wrath we fear.
r e:'..
The quiet �� ur is he
"
�

After the furore e...ted by Fred
Aetaire In FlNiMU Down. to Rio we
(Founded in 191<4)
�
'
.:
feel that...we abould keep hi. collegiate
�===�_
•
III(l__
J public. informed of his life 'and hard
1\&bI� WtftI, durin, the CoU.,
• .Yur (uaptinl durinl Ttuuu.:IJivinl.
RIDE THE FOUR HUNDRED
Sh! Sh! when going out from dinner,
times to the best of our ability. and
aa.n.c- and £au" HoIida,.• •nd d unnl t.umination .IOI1t1ul in ,h. inttrw of
Perambulating quile de luxe
Don't stop to tell your bett friend
we offer 8S an opening wedge the
Bryn M
. ..... CoII.p at th
.. Malui� Buildinl, Wayne, 'pa., t.nd 8cyn M.wr ColI.p.
The puny little infant pukes
she's looking much thinner,
item that after the fUm was complet
With bla� air upon his ride
When going out lrom dinner.
ed, and Fred law it in a projection
Along the Hudson Rivenide.
room, he was 80 horrified that he rail
harter
Member
Sh 1 Sh I U', boardin&-Ichool again. ed
---Sr&oop-an.-the-lAJtne.
every cent he could flnd in the
We thoucht we were twenty, but
world and tried to buy it from Metrowe've found we're only ten.
The Colle.-e Nllwa I. fully protected by cop)'rlsht. Nothlnl th..t ..ppear. In
Dear Mad-in-tbe-Hat,
GoJdwyn-Mayer I() he could tear it
It may " reprinted either wholl)' or In part,. wltheut written parmlulon of th.
n. g.··hool
DO
....
It'
.gain.
-a--'In
'
,
v
Ink
!
.
y
name
IS
I
g
e
th
",
C
I
-ontob'
.
'
h
)WItor·ln·Chlef. ..
into very small pieces and t.hrow it
. -Groum Up.
nose. I am American Indian. I am
far away," He thought everything
the only cooed in Bryn Mawr. They
CoP>' fdfCor
,
Edicor-l,,·ChI4
about it was awiul, and the sight of
Flotsam·jet!am haa .. very techniNANCY HAn, ')4
8ay 1 very fortunate. I do Qot know,
SALU! JON!S. ')-4 ,
himself gqlng through the throe8 of
cal �anlng which. no one knows but
1 know I frightened and lone1y.
Sports Editor
N.ew. Editor
the numerous dances made him shudas are Marine Lawyers. When
such
SALLY HOWl!. '3,.
j. EU'tA8I!.TH HANNAN. '34
The other day I go to c1au. 1 get
der with apprehension for hi!. fu
lar as door and hear hias. I run a ship sinks and onl,. when a ship ture. Fortunately fot the Bryn
editon
GEI,ALDIN! RHOADS, '1"
and hide behind pale-face squaw on sinks and relu&eS to co me to the top lil awr public, Metro liked it and re
EUZAaETH MACUN11!. ')4
CoNSTANC! Ro.nolso�, ')-4
FMNCEI Po.C HU
tree trunk. She very big with lumpy again, flotsam and jetsam an! pro- fused to part with it for love or
. • '36
DIANA TAU,SWITH, 'H
fUNCIIIS"VAN Kr:UU!N. 'H
hair-I think ahe have name VenUI, duced, not both In the same way bow- mo"ey. Which aU gael to show that
- Bustneu M.:snaan
Sub�prion Manaacr
A big chief fuzz-In-the-la�e alka me ever. One Is made in. one way and Fred Allaire is a modest, retiring
SAUA"" LEWIS. '3'DokOTHY KALBACH, ')4
i. trouble. I tell hil1l about hiu. one in a vel')" different }Nay. Flot.-Iv<)U.,. man, and not in the least
. .
grin and say it only thennoatat. sam is more or less pauive and jet- aware of,1he fact that down on the
DoI.IIIIIN CA�ADAY, '36 •
MA'CAl.n BeIl.OLllCI!.I).IU. 'H
sam as the name implies is active.
I ask him what kind of snake
Main Line there is a colony of young
When the p&88engen of a boat
that? He say it is not snake, but'
women who Carioca to bed and to
MAIUNG PRICE, ':1.00
SUBSCRIPTION, ':2.'0
lot of hot air. He open mouth and the ship about to sink, naturally th e bn!aktast. Pl:rhaps it'. just as well
SUBSCRlPTIQ."'iS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
first thing they think of is how
laugh. I do not undentand.
that he doesn't know about all this
Please forgive me much in writing keep it above the water so they
liberal adapting of his medium to
yo.u.
I have flnt idea of writing out everything they can lay
the specificationa of academic joints
squaw with name Dorothy Dix. But handa on in hope of saving
and library musclell. The dear Bryn
The lAsl Gasp
a papoose, I m ean say :freshman, she selve.. In case they ue disappointed Mawr girl as a type wall never meant"
As we bend over our faithful tYl)ewriler for the last time of a 8ay nhe C/nly write whE!D she do some- and sink, jetsam results and it
to bloom like an orchid In the moonMonday morning w� feel really quite sad about the passing of Ollr thing wrong. I have done notch;,
•• under the head of �reccum maris in light, and no amount of torturous
wrOn8'. I just sad man, None
the law booka.
glory and the coming of a new;-and perhaps-better. age.
ll'or
w.inding about the campus is '"oing
me, Big squaws tell me I have no
But il the passengers decide
to change, the lact.
years the present seniors on the board o� the News have planned
U1 '
J merits. I do not undentand.
they do not wtnt to throw
The prescnt thentrlcal senson is
cclcbratioll which they would hold to commemorate the joyous 0 Uel t
Humbly yours,
j
overboard, &9 someone might
or less over as far as new playa
more
wHen they should no longer be the servants of public opinion.
-A BllUJ Red,kill.
along and save them from their
are concerned and the mlnda of most
now that that time is UpOIl us, we fecI unRccountubly unhappy ahou.t
and then.. the ship sinks with all 01 the producer, are teeming wlt h
MUSEUM FEET
and tbe desire to sit upon the ground and tell sad stories of the death
handa on board and cargo floats
plans l()r the eeaeon to come. Howthe to . that is flotaam.
of kings sweeps over us flt fre(IUent intervals;. 'Vhether or not .h,. "" painfulllftermath
ever,
before we launch into the promP
.
Of treading culture's path!
·
C'
,",ereISCS for next season, Ihere are a few
Ie
' aders of our noble pflpcr will mourn our demise is a matter of opinlet me make my moan
thing. in the here and now that wouJd
HE-MAD HATTER.
ion; if they do not we probably will ortm"ticcthtom"i"ssion •• �.nril1l • mu*um floors of.tonel
•
bear a little explanation. Charles
be fully occupied ill bemoaning it ourselves.
nillingham held both. thumbs and
t is so hard upon the earth
Scavenger Hunt Promises
hrought
into town a revue in which
But, while we are concerned with our memorial services, .nollhc,r l�I
.
look at fragments on the march
H'I
'
E
I
a
rl
O
u
s
venlng
or
r
'.he,,,,
f
was
not one seasoned pcrlormer
board will have stepped into Ollr shoes, and the News will have gOlle by
(When!a, I like to gawp in zoos
one
known
librettist. scene de-auother of the signposts on the road to journalistic immortality. The Upon Inhabitants in twos).
Scavenger hunt.! have been very aigner, or ,tage hand, The thing was
fact which has always impressed us most strongly ill connection wilh
common throughout the nation ot late, honestly called New FRee, and every,
no apologetic "bula"
tIle Jlews is that, iu spite of periodically chllnging boarda, it
but the Hunt promised for the Wed- one went to work, and hoped every
I swear I haven't got the guts
nesday after vacation will be of a ttight for five silent minutes before
to maintain a'ccrtain continuity of character that survives the iilfluellce
walk so very, very ar
variety completely unknown to date. rehearsal, that they would get tm-ough
.f
to lDaintain a certain continuity of character. That this should be tn•• I�:
gaze upon small objets d'art.
There will be 8weepstakes on the va· the opening chorus belore all the
is an indication that the NSIOS belongs actually to the college a8 a whole
-Aesthete.
rious teams of laeulty and under- first nightek's went home for their
and 'hot to that group which happens to be in control at any given
graduates, D. talk on Germany by Miss sherry and biscuits taken atter a parPHILOSOPHIC GEOMETRY
moment.
The 8Sf$istance which the college CRn lend the editol's by
Ely. unprecedented prizes for the vic· ticularly stiff dose. They Sl!W their
Fragment I:
tors, and plenty of refreshments tol ..
their support iii much greater than would be imagined 8t first glance.
· .y·'ra come true in a triumphant
.
It may be that I simply am
p
0
an
eve
to
rr
n"
0
apo
.
f
rta
for they were aII so en th'
USIm
No paper can long endure and prosper if its elientelc iii indilTerent ill I W';.hn
..' intellectual clarity,
life
and
they
played
with
Teams are fotm�g all the time for
its attitude, or destructive in its criticism. The News depends almost But really I don't give a damn
much spirit and gave every estab.
the big event: the Willing Wardens,
entirely upon the goodwill of its readers for its continued existence,
For the essence of triangularity.
led by Miss Ferguson; Dr. Flex_I H,h...! institution 8uch a superior go.
Fragment 11:
,
....
tor this reaSQn the present editors wish to avail themselves of their
e••
. ver that the jaded olde
ncr's Bully Boys, and the Diez DaSh. ;"'
.
A ""
..... uare i, a "'I
..... uare and alwaY8 a
The audlenc " aII
...
I oved I'
editorial opportunity to tllallk tlle subscribers for their support in Ole
aways.
Numerous
tiiiC:lergraduateI. .tl<,
square
out of the theatre murm ring
Ie
h
i' ed
'th
past, and to commend the .\'elf" to thcir ruture attention.
·
Be it non...existent here or there,
P
lous
youth, Ah, what a ma
.. ba:�:rs :;�h: �u��;;err; S::th and
The polic.ies of tbc elltering board may not be those of tile dc',e.�e':l,IAnd it is what saved Descartes from
is
youth"
and
the
show
was
thing
Bunny Marsh.
..
despair,......
and t11e mcthods or enforcing all editorial policy u llOn the attention
A
is
talking
New
York
made.
n
The echedule for the evening is
.
Because through his doubting he
"8
about 1't I'k
I e one .tal"
· about an I n·
I
the public mKy not be the snme, but the college lllay rest assure(
pie
and should be very agreeable
trusted the squaTe.
",bator baby-"marvelous what scitheir interests are bcjng lert in safe Dnd competent hand8. TI10
follow. The teams are to meet UI
Mi'IUW Pltilo,ovher.
can do," ..and all the rest of it.
Pembroke Areh o r in the vicinity it
-boo r d WI'11 mil kP, e\'cry aIIemp I t0 r, 11 lfi)1 IIIe Specl·ftenI'lOllS 0f IIIe un de r·
matter of tact the show is realAs
a
.
thinp get crowded, and trom there
RUS IN URBE
graduates R� regards the type of paper they waut, nn d nII £h ey 88k III
very funny indeed, and done in lhe
.
to
by
or
proceed
car,
bicycle,
foot
return is go&lwill and a certain amount of co-operation during crh:lcs. Co me IS the d ay 0! the douhie deck er,
blase manner which its children
scavonge. Havin. scavenged until
Swarming the genus rubbernecker,
I
Ifec.
t They su bml'\ the b',d
t.
a
'Ve have no desire to burst into editorial tenrs at this point, or to On the up and up in the upp�r half,
are worn out, they may Rink
English
Players
by
doing
a
scene
then into a well-earned rest at: Miss
l rnngue about the futurc thnt we hClir lies be rorc Are a lot at people taking the gaff'
indulge in a long hl
in which the diction and enunciation
.
.
.
Ely'"
where they will hear their
I
he
us, or the 1)88t that wc know lies bclllnd us.
.
But, we Ilove tIl�Ugh t Of the IDsane
WIDd coming out 0f
. so perfect that no one word can
ca8 talk in her usually amusing t."h·1 :
.. .
blue
about the eharactcr aud the Cuturc of Bryn Mawr I'cgul1lTly every
understood; Nancy Hamilton does
ion as they .re refreshed.
That stret ches above Fifth Avenue,
K at herlDe
'
Hepburn, wh'ICh amused
Monday lllornhig for two )'cars .and there nrc eertllin cnds which we
Everyone not in the infirmary
-S1,bl(rbite.
Miss
Hepburn,
who sneaked
should like t.o see nchicved within these ivird wnl1� before we nre plac·
othenvise incapacitated is urged
trom Olympus tor the evening;
tl
ed firmly beneath the sod. As they demand slight explnnntion we will ROCKEFELLER RETURNS TO appear on the scene Wedn esday m', ,.
' there is a lively song entitled I Hate
April 4, and join in the fun,
THJ: DARK AGES
confine �ur�lves to listing them. ''''e should like to sec:
which shows you just how
are certa,in Jlmall preliminaries
(1.) 'rhe bushes in Cront of the r.Jibrnr�' devoured by JapnnCfte Sh! Sh! We must not make a
startling are the ideas of the flaming
Though twenty odd people are
essary, as the managers of the
post war theatrical generation, and,
'IS responsl'bl e f'or tIlem.
beeUes before the horrl'f}ed eyes 0 f w ltoevc.r
wish to be notifled of what teams
ered around,
all in all, for forty-three scenes
entering 80 that they may make
(2.) Two vegetables nt luncheon aud diliner in the hallRt instead We muet not make a sound.
youth bolds the stage and tlle old and
their book for the sweepstakes.
of soine of the fn.ntastic concoctions to which we al'e at present subaged roar with pleuure to flee the
price for all this humor is only
Sh I Sh I Whisper if you. must.
'Jected in the name. of "e change,"
little ones having such a hcll of a
Although y6u are aching to stream enty-five cents and you may" be
time.
(3,) A Ryirleltl of marking whereby the disparity in m(lrk� 80
to make it up il you bet wisely,
'til you bus�
.
The Group Thealre, which ie the
don't lail to make the smaH initial
' I It be eI'II11Ulli tCt
noticeable at the last 1111'd·year perl'0<1 1�lg
1.
Wh"Isper If you must.
proud paTent of Men in. . Whitt, is
Investment.
(4.) A sYlItem whereby nil marks should he known ollly 10 lheir
opening Gmtlewoman. a play by John
Sh! Sh! coming down the stair.
Any turther information may be
."
Howard uawson,
on T huraday, and
proud OWller IIIlIE$" the)' were so good that shc felt constrained to noiae
Take off your shoes for heels disturb tained from Smith or Marsh,'
deed
M
v
I
them abroad, or unless they were so poor that �le (cIt the need of
the air,
'
broke West, who are running
,
a
I t. :l� !'�e!d a sac�
consoling herself by nsking everyone else what the Ood� hnd brotlght Coming down the stair.
Hunt.
in Thibet, and no one was at all
tboR!..
.r e h.. moved
h;
8
_
__
�
f
(5.) A system whcreb.�· thc pl' ofessors lIl�ghl be p�c d upon to ill hnnd 80 the grey beards can live in peace,
j{.� � � �
.
�
!t �
�
e
�y�
.
�
�
:I
0
�
�::�
.
�
;�f
of 1934
York mansion of the
(7.) A realization on the part of the lIudergrac1uates that
�8S8Tin 111e work In Olclr eou� Wlnl an ryc to tiC act that It was not
has
created
a
love
.tory
that
and
has
the only course taken by their students. We Ilave always thought that huve come to Bryn Mawr to le8rn, and that there are many avenues
all the sophistication that he found
if the professors did thc work themsclvf'S at the same time thnl tlte knowledgc open to them other than those of the IcctUJ'c room, aDd
it imposs'lble to put ove.r in Thibet.
were doing j� therc would be fewer overworked undt.'rgradu. seeti01)'
atudeos
l
Stella Adler and Claudia Morgan are
ates.
There are our dying wishes, nnd as we ga1.e at tbem we
two cheeriest souls in it - and
(6.) A recognition by the resident undergraduates of certain to Sl'C bow c.omple4lly.#ley contradict all the deep.seated �:r:�e;:i':p,'"�!i:��;,; Is also Moffis Carnovllky. Meantruths about community li\'iog; (a.) The preferent'e of 8 minority which we held w11l:n we were freshmen. It 811 goes to show that age ' while, Men in WAit. TUns on, and the
cast has to find new way. of keeping
cannot be made the ehoiee of the. majority, i. t., when Utrce people upon US in earnest, and that bcing the Cact we shall relire to our
up interest. in t he thing after the two
WlUlt to use the smoking room 8S n study and the r�i. of the hall wants atisnt, and ruminate on how the ,Ytws was nLD in our day. AHol"
hundred mark haa flown past them.
On st. Patrick', day they played the
to use it as a lounge-it should be a lounge. (b.) The Library is the 10 commend it to you as an institution worthy of your support,
whole fint act in Trleh dialect and it
logiCAl place for those individuals to study who cannot bear the slight· ma.v we snggest that you hold nOlle of the grudges against the
went over beautifu lly'except that Edest Doise in their vicinity wh.ile attempting to concentrate. (c,) Bryn board which provided us all with so much amusement during the..
Oe!l inJe l
ward Bromberg kept forgetting just
Ka'tl' is slightly advanced socially over the ordinary prep-school 8nd of the last. The llew board is corrposed of really charming people,
which dialed wa, hi, native one.
it.eema I shame tbat d.isc.iplinary mcasures long endeared to the hearts if the subscribers do not succeed in ruining their dispositions
Beatrice Lillie I, at preaent in Lon•
of prep.acbool heads should have to be instituted to keep the infants they get started, aU should go vcry well indeed.
(Oontlnuea on P&&"II "'ourl
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we can do no more but give our high· French that we have seen at Bryn brought her total to 69.3 points. Bur.
Man,=D-T. S.
ritt, of Swarthmore, took third plaoe
ra.i.se-tP.....&n-- �ent bit
Superb perfonnaiu:e esL-»:
double acting,
with a total of 67.85 points, bowing to
CAST
Mias Stewart, as Oon Bazile. spoke Le Cornte Almaviva . . Anita Fouilhoux
COllltpue4 from Pan On.
Stokes
ooth and to Daniels in the op
in excellent and very clear French Figaro . . . . . . . "
tio
s.
On the whC?le, Swarthmore
.
.
.
.
Olivia
Jarrett
'
The French Club is also to be con
and her manner fitted the part per- Bartholo . . . . . . . . Elb.abeth Pillsbury
much
more height than Bryn
gratulated in ita choice of a play, for
recUy. but we felt that ahe did not Rosine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emily Perkins
'.
approacb and entry were
t
to an audience which la none .too
make 80 much a, mjght have been Don Bazile . . . . . . . . . . Alicia Stewart not up
ac.ratch.
Bryn Mawr, in
quick at understanding French, the
made of the famous "La ealomnie" La Jeun--'___. . . . . . . . . Jean Anderegg cpite of
e unfamiliar diving OO'ilrd,
presence of pantomimic action ill an
speech. Her grave tone!l, her ""'io'" L'tveilM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Boyd sCf.lJled
get excellent control when
immense help. Le BGrbiM " SfJIJ'i1uJ
acting, and her somber C08 ume
un Notaire . . . . . . Maraaret Haskell onco sta
J5'
u.
ill 10 filled wi l action that the point
e of
however, the correct not
Un Alcade . :. . . . . . Mary Hutchinge
The relay seemed a bit anti-climac�
and many Of th incidents of the play
to tbe more colorful and
i
tical alter the diving, but much to
could be convey
through the "panto.
Parta of tlie other- mal'or characters. Diri...A
... . pa,
'
Ille. ..
11
maud Rey Swarthmore'l excitement, its .. team
mime without the assiitance of' one
D('Cor et Costume . . . . . . Janet Barber won out in 1'44.S seconds. Stokes
.
All
the
minorparta
were
weli
spoken word, and al a result the audi
and Smith were even at the end of
ence seemed. to under:atand what W83 La Jeunesae, played by Min
eren,
was
a
marvelously
made
the flnt lap, but Swarthmore drew
Mawr
Swimme
rs
happening in this play better than i n
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French Club Gives
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any of the French plays presented at and costumed old man, and spoke with
Bryn Mawr in the past. The enunci all the crOSI excitement of old
ation, however, waa amazingly clear Misl Boyd, as L'EveilM, was
- and could
-.
...
e·
and diltinct, and mOlt of the clever to an amazing de
were gTeeted with
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venatility was. apparent in her '
changes 01 tone, pitch, inflexion, and
gesture whenever she spoke to the
Count.·

40-Yard Brust Stroke - Walde..
meyer ( B ) , Smith (S). Jones (5).

40·Yard Free Style-Michael (5),
Simplon (B), Highly ( S ) , and Wy
lie (11+.

Diving-Daniels ( B ) , Stokes (B),
Burritt (S).

'
e��==�==��==��::,'��==�
�==::==::::===:"'
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features

-SMART CLOTHES FOR
YOUR EASTER CRUISE

�'i�J
f

;

-!
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Tandem Crawl-Highly and Heatb
cote ( S ) , VanVee.hten and Whiting
( B ) , Siccard and Huntington (8).

j

I

.

(8).

_

roars

t

•

Medley Relay-Bryn Maw1:' (But
ler,Waldemeyer, ..Hemphill, Wylle).
.
Crawl For Fonn-Whitinc (B)
:i
Keyes (5), Harvey (5), and Bill

Relay-Swarthmore (Smith, Uiab
Iy,
Heathcote, Michael) .
away
in
the
next
two
and
Daniell
Conquer Swarthmore
a. unatile to make up the gap on the
laat.
The Univenity 01 Arkansas i s well
Ccu!tlnued trom Pace On.
nwresented
in the councils of: .Y!st
o
·
,,'d
th
u
Thu. ended our fi-t
U I e a �
The 40.yard free Ityle seemed to
legislaton,
for Neal King, a
State's
mo�.
let,
'
e
meet
and
no
tea
..
..
,,
WO
,
.
II
m
Y
be fated at the beginning. . Alter
could
have
freshman
in
that
institution's
schooJ
epresented
the
college
in
T
one bad start the field finally got
i a member of the House of
luch an event. May we have many of law, l
under way, with Wylie leading at the
.
more of them for "
" t of fair Representatives of Arkansas. HIi! 11
n the spm
turn: ' On the final lap, however,
'
play, especially in basketball and but 26 yean of age, and h.. taught
Michael, the Swarthmore ace, slowly
swimming, It is a distind disadvan- in public schools of Arkansas for a
away and though Wylie made
. to ou, 0pponen.. to have to pIay number of yean.
......
gJ'fat
spurt at the end, a collision .....
a
rho .
UI
always on our own terry
Simpson second place and WyWomen require 26 per cent. longer
The
event.
were
as
follows
:
iii! and H,eathcote tied for third posiSO-yard Free Style - Dani S, time to apply brakes when driving an
tion.
automobile than men, according to
VanVechten, Heathcote (S).
.
S�a�thmore took fi t and thud
40-Yard Back Stroke-Woodwa d StatiStiCI compiled by Musachuletta
�
placcs m the ta�de�, With Cohen and
Institute of Technology scientista. I
( B ) , Huntington (S) Porcher ( B ) .
W oodward commg In
Recond. W hit;..
ing and VanVeehten got 011 to a nice

of have been surpassed in her acting
the yawning scene. Mill HaskeU,
laughter from the audience.
tbe Notary, failed to get over to
It. is dift\cult to decide which of the
audienee the humor of her
actors daerves the mOlt praise, for
over the two marriage licenses for
each one played her part with natuml
Rosine, but was otherwise entirely
ability, topped by careful and intelli�
pedect in her portrayal of a ve'J
gent interpretation. The play was ad�
French role.
mirably cast: MilS Perkinl and Miss
PerhaplI the mOllt interesting thing
Jarrett were naturally fitted to act
about this production was the Frenchtheir rolea as well, we believe, al they
nesll of all the acting : no one would
eouJd be acted; Mias Pillsbury show�
ever
have suspected that these were
ed a remarkable power of continually
American girls acting a classic French
sustaining the difficult character pa�
deserve to be
of Bartholoi Miss Stewart had aU the play. The actors also
co gratu �at.ed . for the natural ea�e
proper gravity and earnestness for
�
start, but broke in the middle of the
W
Ith whIch tHey llpoke to the audl
the role of Don Bazile' Mi81 FouiI.
1)001 to come in fourth.
ence in asides, not meant to be heard
hou" not only looked �nd acted the
The diving was 'anticipated with
by the rest of t�e cast. It is not very
.
part of the romantic lover convincinggrcat excitement, for there wal no
asy to speak dll
ec:tl� to an a,udlence
'
Iy, but showed great versatility in the .
doubt but that Swarthmore held the
convey
In
mformatlon not
order
to
drunken scene' and the minor characadvantage On ita own board. Ho.w
intended for the other actors, in an
ter parts of
Jeunesae and L'Eveever, though Daniels got off to a bad
era when, apart from Mr. O'Neill's
iIIe were perfect to the tiniest detail.
start OD ber first required, her form
gh
a l ne
o
and-entry on her other required. and
b
iS� J�rrelt played �gaTO -with a
I
�
.
optionals Kave her first place in the
gay \'U'actty and enthUSiasm, remamsomething not
. to be directly addressed event with 69.45 points. A c10ae sec
.
.
ed ID character throughout the play,
under any CIrcumstances, on pa ID of
.
ond, Stokes was showing exeelIent
eeded ID rnak'mg the aud'lence
and succ
a lingering death.
form, but lost. out on her front one
enjoy her part as much as she was
.
.
T� stagmg of Lc Barb lc r ds and-a-half al her flnal optional, and
l
Ier
.
obviously enjoying it herself.
. down
� (ht
�
shoqld brmg great c=.r
S
lively, rapid movements 88 she boonc-' eVille
upon the Bhoul�ers of MillS J�net
ed merrily around the stage, made an
Barber, who deSigned and 8upervilled
excellent contTast with the stiff'ncss l
t the execution of the scts. Th� first
and formality of all the other acting.
set w s, so. far 8S we know, Bryn
�
She showed remarkable understanding
Mawr s first attempt at a street. .
of the French technique of acting, and
and the effect or the grey bulldmgs
great skill in doing it itb convincing
rising to tow�ing heights in back
naturalness. Her own ersonality was
the street houses was both
mel"ged with the character to the exand vcry Spanis�. Spani�h lanterns
tent that it is difficult � image Fiw�re hung outsIde �panla�
$t'aro apart from Min Jal"rett. Her
wl�dows and the furnltur
� In
singing was clearly enunciated, pure
erlor seenes was authentlcall.y Span- i
�
t;..
in tone, and don«f without the sligh
.
Is . Interestmg contraats of ilg�!
est strain, as thougb she were really
b
.
shadow were used, espeCIally 1ft
Ilinging just for the joY of. I·t.
.
f1!'!1t act; in which the lun hit
.
MISS PerkinS acted ROtIlne WIth
windows of the house while the .t;·.,.,,,
•
the sweetncu, youthfulness, capacIty
below was till in sh"dow and in
'
for love, and determination which the
fourth act n which the stag
"
e
;
part calls for, and had in addition an
I nated be�een lightness and dlr
,
unusual ability to convey the fee!in&,
whenever actors entered and exited
of tempera�ental�ess and of btgh- e
The costuming
arrying lanterns.
.
s�ng emotlon whIch IS generally as- was
tr
y
and unusually
ective
e
alwa
s
.
s�lated w�th the French race; she
so in the first act, when the hooded
mIght eaSIly have been a French. fi u
g res loomed large in the dark light.
.
actress playing RoSIne. In her scenes
On the whole then this play
wi �h Bartholo, her g?Btu�1I and her staged acted, �nd dl:
ected as welt aa,
,
.
vOlce conveyed her hIgh I ?tenllty of and in most eases better than any
.
feehng admirably, her dIstaste for other play either in English or in
him was delicately luggeated, and her �
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
'
=
lines
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P,que Shoru
En;emble 5.95

Piqlle Hal 3.95
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l
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Mill PilIsbury, as the cross, suspi

cious old miser, Bartholo, had perhaps
the hardest part of all to SUltain, but
she never faltered for an instant. Her
cross, querulous, quavering voice was
a marvel of characterization, her stiff,

,

aged walk never changed eJ:eept to
be intensified into a run, and she managed to make the audience sorry for

her without makinr them sympathetic
with her. Th• •Ught toueh of ridieuloumen in her love--making to Rosine

after the fainting scene made lightly
amusing a bit of acting which i s
rather hard not to overdo. At a mat
ter of fact, her whoJe part could
easUy have been overdone, and we
lSI PiIIsbur on her
co atuIR
-" .:nrr
'
ability to sustain It at just the rig t

_
_
_

•

pitch.
Misa FouiIhoux, who played the r0mantic lover, the Comte Almaviva:
did the nicest bit of acting in her
Bryn Mawr career. She 'IUS never

ridiculous, .. amaleun attempting to
play romantic loven 10 often are,
but kept the audience's sympathy con
tinuaUy with her and acted her love
seenes with a convincing competency
unusual in an amateur. Hera was the
bi« scene of the play, judainc from
the enthusiasm of the audience, and
we firmly assert that we hue never
seen an irrepressible, care-nothing,
voluble, and thorouchly charminc
drunken man better played. When
we add to this, that It was delicately
conveyed in her actl.. to the audiefte8
that her drunkean.. waa Ulamed.

I

.

1VtJot �

�

HIS pique shorts and dress ensemble

Tis typical of our bright new fashipns

•

-well within college budgets.

a

every variety. Bathing suits and halter
kerchiefs for swimming'Or sunning come
i n s p rig h t.lY new sty les a nd colors.

Theatres, shops, and the QolnQ'a
on about town are iust

blocks

away

a

few

Sweaters galore. Tubbabl-es in silks and

11'0"",..,..;,.,,,-+---

when you stop at

HllI.I'-udor:-:And

CUy. New York'a smart reslden·

Hal community. A new hotel600 rooms-all with "rtval. bath.
Sin"l. roolDll

$2; double $3.

Special role. by the ",eek.

•

They''1e mode wine for oges

evening dresses are delightfully new and ,

the deveresl use for it - in a
lipstick. Smooth and subtle os

i

the finest '1intoge of Franc.

pastels are irresis�able and very practical.
Gingha m and seers u c k e r organdie

but it took lucien Lelong to find

sparkling cn::t allurng as the r.d,

flattering. Do come in, Best's has every
o

thing from the latest beret to espadrilles
to make your cruise a success.

red wine-you''1e never known
such a liplfiekl All shodes $1.
VI.', l",cI." hi'll",,',

Pred

304 Ecut 42nd St.
MUrray HIIl 4-S900
r. ,.....

Mm'll
•

wt

c...

Up." d' 'Gr

;It ,ott, to.., te ofoN
....

Shorts .

are the big news'this year and we have

rtf) ~
:;..,

1'hrft

>

Montgomery

and Anderson A venues

•
AIWMOIU!, PA.

Anlmou 4840

o

•

•

•
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Mr. Hopki....,n Talks
on

on.j I

Art- App...,cia.:i
oae ..

Continued from Pac.

I

the history books we love so well. In the tint team rame, the big problem Hood
view of the fact that we consider our. wu to find a running mate for Baker. Robin80n
.selves partially responsible tOr Lhe
Baker was pu ing tbe
..
tt
viva) ot the drama, together with Re- ball
the rim from. every angle
t
peal, which hal bad a good deal to and the several (oi-wards who were Jackson .
do with the receptiveness of the pub- .hifted in and out acted in the main
As a result, play
lie, we hope that you will all bUy the al ball feeders.

Art Exhibit

re-l �i �I�:��!:;;

""Painting. l)y TuHul Bloch are

on exhibition In the Common
Room by courtesy ot the Little
Gallery of Contemporary Art.

I

..rPlt upon u it Coet back to the pietnre· That. at leut i, the correct at. '
J
titude for the artist,. that the model he
volume of reminiscences whieh we in- was far leas confused and the passNe.ws of the New York Theatres
i, about to paint IS not to be sIutend to publial) before leaving
ing was neater than in the Varsity
ishly copied,'but. to be ueed to create
prccineta for good and all. It wUl be rame, but play on the whole was slow.
(Contlnuet1 from Page Two)
�lIty by LakinI' ita pIaee In a part
ent.itled Doum tJt.e Elemcmt<M'1l CcU'ual
The line-up-waa as folloWB :
of the .rtiat', predetermined .cheme don and will not be with UI until next wit" D«I.n a.M Pre.idmtt, and there
SWGrtAmore
Bf'tIPl Ma.wr
sealOn, when abe will return to skate will be a limited edit.ion wit
of tb.lnp.
us- Geddes . . . . . . . . r . f . . . . . . . . .... llaker
.,
Tfte artist. la saved from pbo� up and down our stages in her beat trationa by Gertrude Stein anQ(,JJlT
lcli
With her will come Nbel by Yehudi Menuhin. We plan there
.r.phie &{t as well by tbe materla1s manner.
he employs .. by his indlvi al con- Coward in his own �Iay, Cottvenaticm. by to accompli.h the ayntheai. of the
�pt of reality. The color IC&le he Piec&, with Yvonne Prin,tempa. That arts which has become our· life', am
posseaaea I, les. extensive than that is at present running in London and bit.ion. We want so very much to
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

l �;::�:�:i

' . . . . 1. t. . . . . . . . . . . �owe
. . . . . . . c,
. . . � . . . )Celts
Bennett ..
L Co
.

. . . . . •

� ��

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . .

. . . .

....

. .

1'. g.

1.

8'•

• • • • • • •

. . . . . .Jarre�t

.

• . . . • . • •

Bilhop

THE CHATTERBOX
TEAROOM

l

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS
AFTERNOON TEAS 2Jc
_

"

�u

Then Cochran
of nature &nd constitutes a fundamen- the Engliah Jove it.
tal obstacle to exact reproduction. AI- will ,.present Elinbeth Bergner in
though an amateur may try to paint Escape Me Never. M i.. Bergner ia
!he color u he sees it, he faUa, for at pre1Sent playing Catherine the

Jearn how to come to grips with Iile

aod effect a marriage between Ger
trude Stein and Wagner, and the pro

ceeds from our book will go to found a

•

be cannot duplicate the wide aeale Great in the EnrUsh movie and haa school of technical research In this
of natural colon: Be must arrange won the aeelaim of all New York. A 8eld.
piece of work on the part of her
agent- managed to get the film

hil .cale to fit hi. owa world.

The Italian primitives of the four- I
I �. !d from Germany becaulle she is
tcenth and fifteenth centuries tHd not : ,"",
1eweas and at present the A.tor
foUow the practice ot the modems,
e is a Bort ot meeting place
Theatr
who attain more truth to nat.ure in
.
.
or a
thoee WUIh'IRg to tel"Ier a
f
painting lirht and sha.dow by using
protest with Bitler: They probably
neutral colon for shadow and atrone
haven't stopped to conaider that Bitvihave
for light, yet. their pitturea
ler may n ot care and that the Engtality in IpiLe of untruth to nature.
liah company is practie.lI� erecting a
Perhaps the realOl\ may De found in
tatue to his fame as a result of the
the fact that, although theY'revened s
proc
eeds that .roU -In. ..Then the one
the modern procell a'nd put �trong
only Gertrude Lawrence will reand
colora in the shadow and made the
t
to these shores in Nvmph Errn
u
lights paler, they adhel'ed to a detirant,
the tale of a lady who wanders
nite color scale : they created a color
around
E urope with the greatest ot
in
spite
hierarchy of their own, true
pleaaure and lings Cole Porter's mu
light
and
of
of its falaity to the laws
sic as she goes. It aounds very much
flhadow i, painting.
as though next season la going to be
An element of a pldure especially
fully as a"Qusing a8 the present one
interesting tor the artist i, ita pathal! been and still la.
tern. Any picture is more or leu a
And 80 to bed� gentle readers. Al
pattern made by any arrangement or
ter two years of. this 80rt of thing
linea within a redangle. The diviwe are retiring to the comfort or the
aiona are vertical, horizontal and diagLibrary, there to spend the remaining
1
0.... and if the pattern coincidea with
daYI of our life browaing about among
these divisions, 10 much the better
will it fit it. reetancular frame. The
CECELIA'S YARN
figurea or other eomponent parts of

Varsity Wins Game
. ' Against Sw,,,d,mcore

I

a pictUre muat balance in rorm as well

aa in disposition of light and dark

.reaa.

To attain this balance two f irly
n
common rules of symmetry-balance
nnd dynamlelt-may be uaed.
The

principle of dynamic symmetry was
used again and again in Renaissance
Art, notably in Velasquez' SILrremler

01

Breda.

The mean and extreme

proportiojl- of dynamic symmetry is
extrem
"l!tf pleaaing to the eye-a fact
which may explain
8Iluare-rigged llhips.

the appeal

,

LtUlcheon 4Oe:

•

•

so

A ,..minder that we would like co
cake are of your parenlt and
rriend.. whenever they come co
visit you.

TEA ROOM

Dinner 8"c -

•

$1.25
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Mia Sarah Davit, Managu

PlbebUfll, N. C
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lIim, and if the layman wishes actual
IT to enjoy art. he must' Imitate the
a:rtI.at. To pin pel"t'Cptlon it is U&e

•

Boca Grande, Fla.
Clearwater, Fla.
BeUealr, Fta. .
St. Petenbura:, Fla. ·
Winter Haven, FI
..
Welt Lake Wela, Fl
..
Sebrinl, Fla.
W:�ll f.IOI. B.cac:.b. Ea.
HoUywood, Fl
.. • Miami, Fla.
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Pull",." _lidS

B L O S S O M

W DEN

, ..o...y

UMlT

$49.00
46.30
46.35
46.4.5
44.70
45.10
46.35
. .)69.00..
50.95
51.6�

to seeing them.
-

How quickly you'll snap back to norma l !
A telephone "voice visit" can brighten your
whole week. That's why so many college stu·
d�nts telephone, Home as a regular practice,
I--- (mce -a,-w,eek at-Jea.t;�'�•

.

SPECIAL

Lw. N� �pWa. DMI,..t I I .oS A.w.
t... PIl1Ia.IJOtit lit. "" . o.a.,. At 11.1 ,A. W.

I

I

A I R

..

LI N E

UH! thf"

Ph
l
h
d
d
,
..

•

in,

•

-dlte" the Fllmily I.

•

10 St.Cion

IU�

•

•

lefT'

l8y mak·

cO be there.)

when lhe low

JU61 live tbe Ope.-.tor your home
number Ind "hold tbe line."

RD
..

SUI ion

c.n .fler 8:30 P. M
..
Rate. Ire in died.

T" 1Ut.. 71.,.. . 5.5

R A I L WAY

inelilpenlive

Il A S Il

boe when you telephone Home.

Lw. No. PIIo� o.u.,. .. 8.U P.w.
tw. A.lIa. f� S&. SeL)• .n.a,. M 8.36 P.W.

J+U So. �a.. ......

•

andG R E A TIIST

NEW YORK- FLORIDA LIMITED

c...1. ,..., ....
' Tid.oc A,:nc ...

,. W. S'ruAaT. A.. G. P. A.,

•

FOR LOWEST COST

S P E C I A L

b. N. P1tJ1a. M 1.06 P. M.-(o.u,.) .. Lw. 1"bUa. ()Od. Srn.c &a..), IWl,.oat 1.16 P.lL
AQ.Pllu..-- No E-. ...- � uwl ctu.bc...

S.O U T H E I N STATES

the skies rail (as they raU on aU of

us) . . . when college liCe pills (as it will at

Th. First .,.d 0."... AIR'(ONOITIONED T,eI. to FLORIDA

•

\

II Yo" Telepl.oDe Home!

.... .,... lO .11 otIIH �. -.....J ho. all ochn ___ driq

No tutc:�..... I04Ith 01 W,""I","",

fal to train the eye to pick out etrec:.ta
of l.icht and shade in nature; and
Iaal,.
l to train the vlelon by lookln.

•

•

·

B R I G IITE B
:..

by telephone. To hear their voice is next best

FROM PHILADELPHIA TO

$19.5.5
19.15
Camden. S. C.
· • 23.20
Columbia, S. C.
24.55
Savannah, Ga
30.20
Brun.wick (Se:a lflandl, Ge.
34.05
JecluonviUe, fla
37.0�
41.l0
Ocala FIa.
Tampa, Fla.
45.50
StlraeoaI , Fla.
47.00

Southern Piba, N. C.

THE WH O'LE ,..W E E K'S
,

times) . . . "talk it out" with the Home Folks

SAMPLE LOW ROUND-TRIP FARES

-

•

low.

We suggest that you write General Of
fice, Pinehurst, N. C., for rcurvations,
rates or illustrated booklet .

Overbrook-Philadelphia

BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED

110M PHILADElPHIA TO

i:l..u....j.i

PA.

Railroad rates have never been

Lanca.er Ave.

To All Poinb In tho South .nd Florid. on tho S..bo.rd Sytlom

hlIJDdiIr....... to
....
,uh,j..
,

A..-

City Line lAd

FOR THE EASTER
HOLIDAYS

-utura11y ��ed over from coneep
UCG to perception of a pltture by

'... .

GillEN HILL FARMS

ToYour Home and to Resorts in the South

For the painter, the real subject
matter of a picture is IOmethinr else
than the object- pajnted or ita al8ocia
tion, : the rel&tlon of linea, tones or
color, light and shade interest. him;
3nd it I, Imm&terlal wbether they
centre about a tree or .. P
'

aJ

rr======="i1

SPECIAL ALL-I.AIL
• • LO W · ·
R O UND-TRI P FARES

one knows the principle behind the
pllUern of sueh a picture, the compo
titian sterna tiresome. Certain litho
graphs of prize-fighting done by

SHOP, IDe.

Because the second team lost Mc
Cormick, who played as substitute in

PA_

"Oc - 7!ic

•

Telephone: 8ryn Mawr

well In this hshlon ; but if he applies
lhe rulea of dynamic symmetry in
a alavillh, conacious fashion, the 6n·
j.hfd picture will Inevitably present a
rigid p&ttern to the seeing eye. It

.... N. 5. T. Gt

A program of nationaUy important
tournaments has been arranged and
you can golf, rid� play tennis or what
you will in gorgCOUj surroundings.
Howard Lanin and his rhythmic or
chestra "ill again play at the Carolina.

THE PU8UC ]S INVITED

pnrtrait painter, can get along very

JEANNETT'S
BRYN MA1VJt FLOWER

. . I . g. . . . . . . . . . Kent

MEALS SERVEO ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS

the corner or a room, a table, on the
lineA of the angles and symmetry
Tt:lulla. And a painter, especially a

Pholle 'iO

.

Afternoon Teas

draw right angles from thOle diag
onals, putting objects, luch aa a head,

able merchant&.

.

Meals a la carte and table d'hote
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A_ M. '0 7.30 P. M.

composition ; he has only to take a
rectangle, draw diagonals in it and

paper are rin
Deal with t.hem.

Curtis . . . . .

. . .

L E. METCALF,

1_

trious predeeeslOre in arranging his

Act..
rt
iaen In tb.ia

.

.

.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN

of lhem fall within the principle or

----

.

.

N. C.

Pinehurst will be at its best during Eas
tt.r. Unusually good times arc: in Slort:
this reac: for the lars.e group of college
students who always come here lor their
vacation,.

:�:":)

. . . • • . . • . .

I

A GAY HOLIDAY
AT PINEHURST,

:=::::::;;:::::!l!:::::::::'::::
��
BRYN MAWR

mant of Greek templea and vallCl re
,'('aled the fact that eighty per cent.

\' Iood paiotin•

�;��:���

Seville A�
...
de

of

George Bellows are aU detligned on
this same principle of rlrld and un·
deviating symmetry and, consequent
ly, lack aubtJety.

One

ning of the season.
The line-up was aa follows :
Swarthmore
Bry'tl. Mawr
Stubbs
. . . . . . . . r. f. . . . . . . . , Boyd
1. f. . . . . . . . . Faeth
\\1 000
.
.
.
.
c. . . . . . .
onee
.
.
..
a c. . . . . . . . . Larned
Thomas . . . . . . . . r. g. . . . . Bridgman

SHOP

The melUlure

dynamic aymmetry.
Any painter may follow hil illus

Continued frc.m Pece
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Ni,hl

teiephoae
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•

American Academy of Political and lowing articles for publication : "In- iods may be compared and the cate- J Prof. S. S. Viiher, of Indiana UDj·
Sciences, Dr. Miller will read d�Germanic P"kteet and e-verbe : A goriet of each dialect established. The venit)"!
and contribution to the Indo-Germanlc following dialecte will be included:
a paper on "Some
.----Verb - Sya�,�' "Latin Ldrare-ado- Old Ell&liah, .Old Norse, OldFzision.
Contqious Aspecta of
rare," "Latin cntdm," "Latin .tJl1�- Old Saxon, Old High Gennan, Mid
erence to the
With Especial Ref
rn,thic .okria/' . "Old English tart- dle Low German, Middle Dutch.
.!
The following memben of the In- Ea
s
t."
tern.tional RelatioM Club bave been
Gothic .ijtl.m!· The Arkiv 1m" No-r-

Campus Notes

LIVE in FRENCH

eletted to serve as Bryn Mawr delegatel to the Model League of Nations Assembly: �Vung-Y uln Ting,
Eleanor Fabyan, Sarah Flanders,
Margaret Haekell, 'Betty Blyth, Nan·
cy Hart; eubetitutee, Grace Meehan,
Lucy Fairbank, Betty Bock.
They
will represent China.

�

This

AS8embly,

tor collcges

I

and

unjvenltlea of the Middle Atlantic
_ t4t'8
will be held the week..end· of
_
: : at Bucknell University. This
is the first time Bryn Mawr tudcnts
a
have atlbded:
Dr. Helson's studies in nerve regen-

eration, on which he has been working lor the last ten y rs with
ea
le�r K. M. Dallenbach, of Cornell,
prOare now nearing completion. He expects them to go to press in the la1l.

The March i8sue of the Phi Beta

Kappa
magaline, Th.e
Am.t:riean
Scholar, conlains an article by Dr.

Miller, on "Indivldualiam in the Fu·

ture."

I r------

1 ",><" ,.1

At the annual meeting of the

Dr. Metzger has published three
artides within the Jut lew montha.
The current number of the BAlLA
contains an article on "Old High
man gahta,r : Old Engliah •••ld,,,.·"
Papers on 'jMiddl� EngJiah nm" and
"I:.atin 'tlit6rct-"'enider�·",idor"
appeared in the JouMU1l

QI

dilk Ji'ilologi

Harvard University ranks number

tIWlr (Edda)," "Zurn Partizlp del' drit one in the United Statea among those

ten schwachen DekHnation 1m Altis
institutions of higher learning from
landischen," and "Icelandic 111.11.,..
the standpoint. ot ouUtanding scien
tilt.., aecording to a recent. survey by
Dr. Metzger ia now at work on a dic·
•
•
tion&ry of Germanic words arranged

l '1cotT."

according to categories of meaning.
He will show whiCh worda were uscd
Ph.ilIJlogy.
at a given time to express a glvcn
The ZittcAri.lt IttT 1J�T111eU;lumde thing, and will define their meanlnga.
SpnJClt,forachunl1 has accepted the fol· Thus the vocabulary of ditTerent per-

- --.� . -

What?

FIN EST CABINS

BRYN MAWit. PA.

I

I

10

S",ill� TIr�4/�r BId,.)

The Rf:ocinvow of the Collf:le

B
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in Br
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.
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ARDMORE

ETfthe
G

btsc of.l�ings .. . lhe fineu: abirv, the I.rguc
publIC f'OOI1U, the highest decbon the .hip . . . a1I .t
the ItIW Tourist au. (are. When )'OU sail on on. of
I� four Red Stat linen T0I4ritt OUi it the high@M
ctu. on the ahip. R.eguIM sailinp to and from Soulh
'!IIpton, H.vre .ndAn�. Minimum (.,.-TowUc
0
... ,1 17.50 One W.y, $212 Round Trip; Third
Ow J32 One W'y, '1 .... 'a Round Trip.

...

C O U R S E

B

Secr.tarlal and Executive Tra1n1nq
Cour . be91Aa hiT 8 oAd SepleJI:I.bu I S
I'at ceT./a� eddt ... CoJl.�. Co,,,•• Secre,etT
.
155 AD9.U
MarlbMou9h SI.
�47 Parlr: A....au.
O

S
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O
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N E W

S. S. MINNEWASKA

F O R

•

W O M E N

Y O R I:

S. S. PENNLAND

In )ollr 1«111 11,,,,1.

S. S. WESTERNLAND

,6.)00 poM IQIlJ

Hi! Jffl'iaJ (In

/m.

RED STAR L I N E

Str••t

lruernuional Merca n t i l e M.rinf:

PROVIDENCE

OUT
Ractically

t620 Walnut St., Ph"il;l'df:lphia

•

Co
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�n�ouched

by human hands
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E'D like you to see Chesterfield.

made. We know you' d be im·

pressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
.

Expert chemists test for clean liness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
m�nufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every41'. minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer ciga.
rette made.

In a letter
•

•

kI

us an eminent sci·

entist says: "Chesterfields are just
as

pure

as

tIle water you drink. ..

Ilffd Ih"", flul anJ' ;"'1>".(<<1

ester ie

the cigarette that's M I LDER
. the cigarette that TASTES

•

(

,

S. S. MINNETONKA

,

can buy .

,

�t

It's true when YOIl 'sail to Europe via Red Star

Katharine Gibbs SchoOl

Stetson Hats for. Women

•

----

Mawr

��������������:��������
(N�l(t

Gotham Gold Stripe
Silk Hoaiery, ,1.00

Dislincl;Ye Sportswear

•

=._.

l.-pH'iLi[iiilUiiUSSiNsrciRi3, rII
TOURIST CLASS RATES ?
Bryo
Confectionery. -"'=-=::;;-T.!:::l:-::;-;]"--' I

C O L L E G E

•

will publish "A taldi":/t.

,

B ETTER

•

-

.... Six
POLmcs

Milo Park Announce.

Graduate Fellowships

Oontlnue4 from �. One

,

- PelJowehip hu been added in the.de.
partment ot Mathematici and il to
be called the Emmy Noetber Fellow·
.hip.

The tirat reeident fellows of the
formed part of the oririnal
ITOUP of forty ltudent. who lived in
Merion Hall. Money for these fel·
lowshlps comea every yen from the
lDcome of the college. At a time when
every ..
lary given by the coJlege ia
beinl' cut, thea. twenty-one lellow·
ahip' are belnl' continued in full. To
be a ",Ident fellow, It is neceslary
to have gone at I",st a year beyond
that In which the A.B. decret wal
taken. Theft were 192 applications
for the 89 telloWlhips, which made
the choice very dilfteult.
The Ruident Feilowl for 1934.35
are aI follows:
eollece

J

RId.. Co.tlua.riM L(I1".o"" A.B., Mount
Holyoke College, 1983; Scholar in
Economica and Politica, Bryn Mawr
Coli.... 1933-84.
DUARTMEN1' or EouclTIOK

A.B., Bryn Mawr
CoUtee, 1988 ; Scholar In Mathemato
lea. Bryn Mawr Collere, 1983-34.

EtAel Jo)/ca iloU,

DEJ'ARTMENT or ENOLISH
DM'ot�JI A",ul BuoM.Jl4", A.B ., Smith

M.A., Bryn Mawr
College, 1931: Scholar In EacHah.
Bryn Mawr College, 1980..a1, and
Inltructor in Enrllsh, 1931--82; In·
structor In Enl'lIlh. Vallsar Col·
College, 1980 ;

iere, 1938-34.

DEPARTMENT or GEOLOCY

Alice Mar Dow'�' A . B ., Tuft. Col·
lege, 1980: Graduate Student Rad·
clitre Coller-e, 1938·84.

DEPARTMENT or GERMAN

THE COLLEGB NEWS
Mawr, 1932-34.

cum laude. 4.1.5 per cent. of "the, SenFELLOW
lor cla.., 82.8 per cent. 01 the JUDCarol"" Gmes Shower, A.B. and B.S. lor e.l.... 28.8 per cent. of -the Sopboin �dueation, Ohio State univer- more cl.... ana 19.1 per cent. of �
aity, 1926; M.A., 1927, and Ph.D., Freshman clua bold this ratine. The
931.
decreue In pereentaee through the
DUAaTMENT or PHIL080PuY
c1auea I, to be expected, aa a student
ElteU. Merril AUnt A.B., Univulity in her own field does better work.
of Waabinaton, 1931; M.A., 1982;
Students holding . cum laude avUnivenity of Chicago. 1983--34.
erace are .1 follows:
EMilY NOt:l'oa

hart, Alberta Anne Howard, Mary
Pauline lone., EUzabeth Kent, .}Jar·
�wil. N ora llaeCuniy.,. Helen

l

DEPARTMENT or PHYSICS

SOYa. Hel" Kehler, B.S. In Education,
Univenity of Pennsylvania, 1931;

McEldowney, Eliubeth Monroe, Eliz

abeth Marpret Morrow, Susan Hal
owelr llOrle, Sblsu Nakamura. Ger·
aldine Emeline Rhoadl, Mildred Mar
lin Smith, Diana Tate Smith, Evelyn
autinp Thompson, Vung·Yuin Till&.
Francea Cuthbert Van Keuren. Alma
Ida Aqcusta Waldenmeyer, France.
Ellen Wata�

t:lass of 1934

.Ja�et Barton earber, Mary Anna
, Barmtz, Ruth �ertolet, LuI. Howard
M.A., 1983; Fellow in Physica, Bryn
Bowen, Catharine Cornthwaite Bredt.
Mawr College, 1983".
Hall.
Brown, Loretto Lamar Chap.
DEPARTMENT OJ' Ps C OLOOY
pell,
Helen Ban Corfbl, � aria Mid·
ChcJrlotte Virlmu.. B ,O gh, A.B.,
dleton
Con, Margaret Glm�l Dan·
Bryn Mawr Collere, 1938:' Beholar
nenbaum, Alva Detwiler, AnIta Au·
In Psychotogy, Bryn Mawr C0IIere,
rota Pawolleek de Varon, Marlanne

a.55 of 1936
Frederica Eva Beltamy, Betty Bock,
Marion Louise Bridrmen, Caroline
Cadbury Brown, Barbara lloyd Cary,
Marlan Claire · Chapman, Alice
Hagedorn Cohen, Eleanor Brooks
Fabyan, Marjorie Goidwaiter, Jean
Holzworth, MaJ'l'aret Ceeilla Honour,
Barbara Merchant, Fnnees Callaway
Porcher, Anne Elizabeth Reeee, Lillie
Ir&inia Harper Sale,
Edna Rice
\,.
Lidie Bowet"Saul, Euretta A ndrews
,
Simona, Ellen Balch Stone, Elizabeth
Hope Wickenham, Eliu.beth Porter
Wyckoff.

::

1988-34

�MI!NT8 OF

DEP

ROMANCI

LANGUAGES

B.A.• Uni· Ruth Whi.ttr�d,a, A.B., Wellesley Col.
lege, 1929 ; M.A., Radclitre Colleee.
venity of Toronto. 1982: Univeral.
1980; Sc�olar in French. Bryn
taet Franidun.am·Main, winter
and lummer aemeaten, 1932-33.
Mawr College, 1938.:14.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL ECONOMY AND
DEPARTMENT or GREEK
Resident Fellowships, 19J4·J'
SocIAL RE8£ARCH
Em.iJJI Rudolph Grace, A.B., Bryn
DICPAJtTMENT or BIOLOCY
Mawr Coller-e, 1933: Scholar in CAROLA WOF.RISHOITER FELLOWSHIPS
EtiztJbetA HCUGrd Ulrwd., A .B . , Bryn
H09kf.
A.B .,
Greek, Bryn Mawr College, 1933-34. Ja'llet Mmgcmt.eryl
Mawr College, 1929; Scholar in Bi·
DEPARTMENT or HISTORY or ART
Mount Holyoke College, 1988; Car·
oloer, Bryn Mawr Collere, 193�.84.
Maritl.,,,a
, DwftM" Jen.kiM, A.B., Bryn
ola Woerishotrer Scholar in Social
DUAllTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Economy. Bryn Mawr. 1938·84.
ldawr ColJere. 1931 ; M.A., Radcliffe
EditA F. SoUe,." A .B ., Goucher Col·
College. 1932: Fellow in History of Ruth FUJI Schttm4cher, A .B ., Ohio
tere, 1981 j Graduate Student, Uni·
State· University, 1933: Graduate
Art, Bryn Mawr College, 1933-34.
venlty ot Penn.ylvania, 1933·34.
Student, Ohio State Univerllty,
DEPARTMElV or LATIN
1933-34.
DEPARTMENT or CLASSICAL
5",(1'"' MQ,JI Suvage, A.B., Bryn Mawr
The departments of Hiltory. SpanCollere. 1983: Scholar in Latin,
ARCH AEOLOGY
Bryn Mawr Colleg-e. 1933·34.
J'a"-,,etu Elizabetft. LeSaltlnier, A.B. ,
ieh and Italian will make their reeom·
mendations later.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICiJ
Bryn Mawr Collere, 1933; Scholar
Miss Park also read the lists of un·
in Claulcal
Archaeology. Bryn Madtli'IU lAvin, A.B., Hunter College,
1932: M.A.• Bl'Y.n Mawr College, dergraduatea who will, if they main·
Mawr CoUete, 19S5.34.
graduate
1933: Scholar In Mathematica, Bryn tain their present
D£PAllTMENT or ECONOMics AND
Eli.%C!ba(A Barc14J1 Bu�

Aurulta Gateson. Betti Carolyn Gold·
wasser, Suzanne Halstead. Janet Eliz·
abeth Bannan, Ellen Nans:y Hart,
Marraret LouiN Haskell, Marian Tal·
coU Hope, Sallie Jones, Lolllse Swain
Landreth, Mary Elizabeth Lauden·
berger, Eva �h Levin, MYTa WU·
Ion Little, Elinbeth Murray Mackenzie, Elizabeth Mead, Elizabeth Louise
Class of 19J7
Meneely, Harriet Jean MitcheU, Mar..
Marcia
Lee
A nderson, Rose Gilles·
ion Gardiner Mitchell, Dorothy Havi.
i e
py
n
Brown, �us
Baldwi
Letitia
,
land Nelson, Gertrude Annetta Par.
Atherton Dickey, ViriPnia DOney,
netl Evelyn Mactal'lane Pattenon
Fra�cel Plealanton, Jane Eveyln Pol: Anne Bowen Edw:ardl, Sylvia Hathaachelc, Margaret Mitchell Righter, way Evana, Lucille Fawc�tt, Mary
Sampson Flanden, Joaephlne Bond
E mmaleine Alberta Snyder Sara Ann I
'
Ham,
EIther Hardenberrh, Elizabeth
Dibert Suppes.
Holzworth, M'argaret Gracie Jackson,
Class of 19n
Kathryn MOis Jacoby. Margaret RobJoane E. Baker. Catherine Adam! ineon Lacy, Ruth Levi, Elizabeth Dun·
Bill, Nancy Leslie Rutherford Bucher, can Lyle, KaUlerine Mary McClatchy,
Elizabeth Margery Edwards., Ger- Lucll1e Geraldine Ritter, Edith Rose,
truJle VanVranken Franchot, Ethel ! Leigh. DavIs Steinhardt, Eleanore
Arnold Glancy, Phyma Walter Good- I Flora Tobin, Cornel ia Ann Wyckoff.
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IJ.ow are YOUR
" "

"

Watch out for the telltale
signs of jangled nerves

Other people notiee them-even
when you don't-little nervous
habits that are the danger signal
for;angW MrVeI.
And remember, right or wrong,
people put their own interprets·
tion3 on them.
So it pal'! to watch our nerves.

Get enough .Ieep�fresh air-reo
....Iion-and make Camels your
cigarette, particularly If you are

a

.te.d:y amoker.
For remember, Camel'. cost
lier tobaccoe never jangle your
nervell-no matter bow man,y you
Imoke.

COSTLIER TOBA CCOS

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarette. I
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heal th
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S M O K E AS MANY A S YOU WANT
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THEY NEVER G ET O N Y O U R N ERVES I

•

TUNE IN!

CAIIEL CAltAVAN _fA C- '- 0..,....... s� _4 .u44. c.-,. .-n. � T_ OftJ
ft....,. ., " ,. II., £S.T.� '. II.• C.S.T.-I'. 1I., 1I.5.T.-1 '. II.• '.S.T., ..... ...UC-Col_",W. N.,..,

